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Executive SummaryExecutive Summary

ProjectProject
–– Use Use customercustomer databases of hospital cancer databases of hospital cancer 

patients to identify relevant patients to identify relevant demographicdemographic
information for use in target marketinginformation for use in target marketing

Utilize demographic variables in regional data set Utilize demographic variables in regional data set –– NY, NJ, NY, NJ, 
CTCT

ProductProduct
–– A chemotherapy treatment that reduces the A chemotherapy treatment that reduces the sideside

effects of cancer, specifically nausea and effects of cancer, specifically nausea and 
vomitingvomiting

Market PotentialMarket Potential
–– 1.4 million new cancer patients every year in the 1.4 million new cancer patients every year in the 

United States United States 



Identifying Market Identifying Market 
SegmentsSegments

Data mining taskData mining task
–– ClassificationClassification

Determine relationships between Determine relationships between 
cancer and independent variables cancer and independent variables 
(age, income, marital status, race, (age, income, marital status, race, 
sex)sex)
Data TransformationData Transformation



FindingsFindings

Age DemographicsAge Demographics
–– Largest % of male patients falls into 60 Largest % of male patients falls into 60 --

80 (66%)80 (66%)
Distribution is similar for most of the cancers, Distribution is similar for most of the cancers, 
prostate cancer exceptionprostate cancer exception

–– Largest % of female patients falls into the Largest % of female patients falls into the 
5050--80 (71%)80 (71%)

Majority of Breast Cancer patients are Majority of Breast Cancer patients are 
between 50 and 70between 50 and 70



Age Demographic ChartAge Demographic Chart



FindingsFindings

Income DemographicsIncome Demographics
–– Largest % of male and female patients Largest % of male and female patients 

fall into the middle income bracket, fall into the middle income bracket, 
$31,000 $31,000 –– $75,000 (59%)$75,000 (59%)

–– Income distribution consistent among all Income distribution consistent among all 
cancerscancers



Income Demographic ChartIncome Demographic Chart



FindingsFindings

Race DemographicsRace Demographics
–– Largest % of patients are Caucasian Largest % of patients are Caucasian 

(85%) (85%) 
–– Second largest % are Black Non Hispanic Second largest % are Black Non Hispanic 

(6.58%)(6.58%)



Race Demographic ChartRace Demographic Chart



ConclusionsConclusions

Based on the extrapolated demographic Based on the extrapolated demographic 
information we have a clear and static information we have a clear and static 
target market that represents a significant target market that represents a significant 
economiceconomic opportunityopportunity
We therefore request $500,000 in We therefore request $500,000 in 
incremental funding to secure additional incremental funding to secure additional 
patient databases in order to validate our patient databases in order to validate our 
findings on a national basisfindings on a national basis
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